The original 1878-stained glass had faded over the decades. The不用, hand-painted panels were less expressive than stained glass. The original window frames were constructed of wood, glass and nails. The frames deteriorated and other external elements had deterred the frames beyond repair. Every detail of the original frames’ exterior appearance was replicated in cast aluminum. Original wooden frames were secured from inside the bell tower. New 5-foot-diameter window frames were sourced from inside the bell tower. Stained glass panels were installed in the frames’ tracery, which supported the colorful insert. Each stained glass panel was outlined with Imagine LED lighting technology. Light is evenly dispersed over each “petal’s” surface, adding radiance to the entire window. The cast aluminum window frames will be impervious to weather-related deterioration and the windows project exemplifies the church’s ongoing support of Historic Downtown Clarksville. The First Presbyterian Church windows were a liturgical luxury and a candlestick; and it giveth light unto every soul that is set on a hill cannot be hid. The serpent in the wilderness gathered the wheat. The tablets of stone were written on them by the finger of God. Gather the wheat. The tablets of stone were written on them by the finger of God. Gather the wheat. The tablets of stone were written on them by the finger of God. Gather the wheat. The tablets of stone were written on them by the finger of God. Gather the wheat. The tablets of stone were written on them by the finger of God. Gather the wheat. The tablets of stone were written on them by the finger of God. Gather the wheat. The tablets of stone were written on them by the finger of God. Gather the wheat. The tablets of stone were written on them by the finger of God.